What kind of equipment will my son need to play in fall lax?
He’ll need the same that he’d need in the spring: helmet, mouth guard, chest protector,
elbow pads, gloves, athletic cup, lax stick, water bottle
Where do I find all the equipment?
There are numerous sources for lax gear:
Dicks Sporting Goods
Amazon.com
Lacrossemonkey.com
Universallacrosse.com
Facebook Marketplace
Play It Again Sports
Yard sales
Neighbors
Families with former players
When will practices be?
We will practice every Tuesday and Thursday night weather permitting from 6-7:30.
Where will practices be held?
Practice will be held on the lower fields at the park behind Grassland Elementary School.
How do I sign up?
1. Register on Sportsengine.com.
2. Join US Lacrosse (https://www.uslacrosse.org/) submit his # at registration.
3. Provide copy of sports physical from doctor.
4. Complete Concussion form
5. Complete Player Code of Conduct form
6. Complete Parent Code of Conduct form
7. Submit player registration fee. ($150)
How many games will they play?
Fall league is designed to provide stick skill and interest more than competition. There
will be NO weekly game schedule, however, we will have a round robin tournament in
November.
If we don’t have games, why do I need to invest in a uniform?
We will be having a tournament in November and will need to dress as a team.
Additionally, the uniforms will be the same ones worn during Spring season. We may
also have some uniforms available from players last year who would interested in selling
since last spring season didn’t commence.

Is there other gear or swag available for purchase?
Yes! We have vintage gear the is offered at a reduced price and will have a store open as
well. All merchandise is new and unused.
What restrictions will be imposed due to Covid?
We will follow all CDC guidelines- test temperatures prior to practice, practice social
distancing, coaches will wear masks. Players will need to use their water bottles only.
and sign a waiver to play.

****Your player cannot participate until all registration
requirements are completed and payment is
received.****
If you have any questions, please contact us at grasslandboyslax@gmail.com.
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